
Mac Papers and Packaging is pleased to offer its exclusive Argent® brand PVC 

boards that provide an ideal solution for a variety of media applications. Argent 

PVC provides one of the brightest sheets in the industry. The boards are carton 

packed to ensure quality product is easily delivered and stored.

Argent® PVC Board

Features and Benefits
Applications: point-of-purchase (POP) displays, trade show graphics and  
rigid signage

Quality: developed with a consistent, smooth surface for optimal printing and  
cutting with UV stable color

Finishing: adhesive graphics, routed graphics, knife cutting, die cutting, curve forming, painting, 
saw cutting and mounting

Durability: outstanding strength; superior resistance to dents and scratches

WIDE FORMAT
MEDIA PRODUCTS

UV Screen Latex

Ink Compatibility:

macpapers.com/argent
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Argent® PVC Board

Series Item # Caliper Size Finish Sheets/Carton Sheets/Pallet    Applications

AR-300* 150313 3mm 48” x 96” Matte 10 150    trade show, rigid graphics, POP, routed displays

AR-600* 150315 6mm 48” x 96” Matte 5 75    trade show, rigid graphics, POP, routed displays

* Masked on one side
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Count on Mac Papers + 
Packaging for All of Your 
Wide Format Needs 
Whether you are a commercial printer, sign company or  
end user, you can count on Mac Papers and Packaging for 
all of your wide format needs, from media and equipment 
to training and customized work flow solutions. We partner 
with the top names in wide format media to ensure we have 
the materials you want available at our branch locations 
throughout the Southeast. Mac Papers and Packaging also 
offers its exclusive Argent® line of digital banner materials,  
PSA digital vinyls, UV laminates, digital imaging papers and 
rigid media.

We represent the leading printing and finishing equipment 
providers in the industry including Roland, Mimaki and OKI 
Data, and support the equipment we offer with training and 
expert technical service. We also provide customers with 
hands-on equipment and media experience at our wide 
format demo center in Orlando and through special events  
at our locations.

For more information, please visit macpapers.com/argent or call 844.MAC.WIDE (622.9433). 
To view the extensive line of wide format products available from Mac Papers and Packaging,  

please visit macpapers.com/catalog.


